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The thermoset matrices that are typically used in structural composites are generally well known for
extreme brittleness, sensitivity to defects, and poor performance at complex strain states. These features
impede a full material characterisation and an understanding of their behaviour. It is, however, of
fundamental importance to separate the scale-dependent and defect-imposed failure from the bulk
material performance of epoxies, to enable signiﬁcant improvements in ductility to be realised. The
current paper suggests a new experimental routine for investigating the ductility limits of brittle epoxies
and accumulating the large macro-scale volumes of plastically deformed epoxies, necessary to study
physical and mechanical properties of cured thermosets following yield. It has been shown that a fully
cured, densely cross-linked epoxy can undergo at least 50% of the equivalent plastic strain without loss in
stiffness and with no detectable degradation of internal architecture. It has also been shown that the
deformed epoxies change their thermo-visco-elastic behaviour. A comparative study of plain and
toughened epoxies has shown that the former have higher ductility potential than the systems heavily
loaded with thermoplastics. This implies that in order to achieve improvements in thermoset ductility, a
revised concept of epoxy modiﬁcation may be required.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The major problem associated with the mechanical perfor-
mance of modern thermoset composites is brittleness which arises,
to a large extent, from the behaviour of densely cross-linked
polymers. Composites are known to experience the onset of ma-
trix intra-ply cracking, which precedes ﬁbre rupture, and typical
values for the strain at the onset of failure are 0.6% for cross-ply
laminate composites loaded in tension; 0.2e0.3% for textile com-
posites [1e3]. Early cracking promotes development of critical
failure modes such as inter-ply delamination, affects fatigue per-
formance, compromises environmental resistance, and creates
serious constraints for some applications such as pressure vessels.
Above all, a damaged material will hardly be accepted for quality-
critical components. Hence, the premature failure means that the
potential of composite materials is far from being realised.
To ﬁght the cracking in thermosets it is crucial to understand (1)
the factors accelerating brittle failure and (2) the bulk behaviour ofvanov).
Ltd. This is an open access article ua ﬂawless material. There are serious impediments to the separa-
tion of these two phenomena and thermosets are well known for
exhibiting extreme sensitivity to the presence of defects [4]. The
experiments of Asp et al. [5] have clearly highlighted the reason for
this peculiarity, for by testing epoxies in hydrostatic tension they
found a dramatic ten-fold drop of strain to failure compared to the
values obtained in uniaxial tensile testing. The extreme sensitivity
of the material to complex straining causes its intolerance to the
presence of any inhomogeneity as it creates a complex stress-strain
ﬁeld around it.
While known for being very brittle, at certain conditions even
fully-cured densely-cross-linked thermosets can be tremendously
ductile. The largest deformations are seen in experiments under-
taken in shear and compression where the thermosets reach
characteristic values of 0.3e1.5 of true compressive strain and
exceed 0.3e0.8 of shear strain [6e15]. Such ductility has been
observed across a range of temperatures, strain rates and polymer
systems (the above references include difunctional (diglycidyl
ether of bisphenol A), trifunctional (TGAP), and tetrafunctional
(TGGDM) epoxies, polyesters, vinyl esters, polystyrene, and poly-
carbonate resins). A characteristic ductility was also observed innder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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characteristic pattern for many polymers: in general, they tend to
show softening soon after the onset of yielding, then a large plastic
plateau, before hardening prior to failure. It should be noted though
that the shape of stress-strain curve may be strongly inﬂuenced by
sample-press constraints [6,15], history of deformation [10], and
sample shape [14]. At the hardening stage, the polymers may reach
characteristic stress values of the order of 200 MPa, thus absorbing
signiﬁcant energy through deformation history.
The shear stress curves are similar, but normally do not exhibit
the characteristic hardening stage. Even though this is much harder
to achieve in practice, the high yielding of thermosets can be
observed in tension as well. Odom and Adams [4] observed strong
scale effect in toughness and tensile strength when testing epoxy
samples. Hobbiebrunken et al. [18] produced ﬁne epoxy ﬁbres and
tested them in uniaxial tension. Reﬁning the ﬁbre diameter helped
tominimise the testing volume and hence, reducing the probability
of obtaining a defect within. This precaution made possible the
achievement of high plastic deformations for these ﬁbres and even
necking, while reaching a tensile strength of 166 MPa (for the
HexFlow®RTM6 resin system). A similar concept of testing thin
ﬁbre-type samples was then utilised in the study of Misumi et al.
[19] who also found exceptional ductility and energy absorption of
micro samples.
Thus, while sensitivity to defects is determined by the type of
loading, it can be suggested that the bulk material has high po-
tential for plastic ﬂow at various loadings. However, the premature
brittle failure often does not allow a material's behaviour to be
studied beyond the point at which sample disintegration occurs.
This defect-induced failure should not be regarded as the material's
strength, but instead it should be treated as a function of sample
constraints, manufacturing methods, and quality of surface ﬁnish.
Along with the study of these failure features, it is equally impor-
tant to investigate the actual material response and, most impor-
tantly, the mechanisms driving these deformations.
The physical mechanisms behind softening, ﬂow, and hardening
are disputable. The softening may be related to volume relaxation
occurring in the glassy state [10], however some experiments show
volume reduction upon yielding onset [20]. The plastic ﬂow at
constant load level may be related to transition from the glassy to
the rubbery state, where main chain reorientation becomes
possible in the polymer. Mechanisms of epoxy ﬂow can be related
to the properties of the deformed polymer and need to be studied
further.
This level of ductility and toughness observed in matrices is
hardly seen in composites even when loaded perpendicular to ﬁ-
bres. The most important reason to account for this is multiaxial
straining which matrices experience at the micro level. A high
Poisson's contraction of the matrix is not allowed by stiff ﬁbres. The
constraints in the ﬁbre direction create transverse and longitudinal
stretching of the matrix even when the composite is exposed to
pure transverse tension. Additionally, the stiff ﬁbres act as stress
concentrators and the interfaces promote failure initiation sites. On
the other hand, shear-induced plasticity in epoxies is also well
known from testing off-axis ±45 laminates, where unidirectional
plies at the meso-level (and consequently the matrix at micro-scale
level) are subjected to a combination of shear accompanied by
longitudinal tension and slight transverse compression. Summa-
rising these observations, it becomes evident that thermosets are
intolerant to multi-axial strain states (typically values of around
0.6% volumetric strain are critical), moderately ductile in uniaxial
tension (4e6% is commonly observed strain to failure), and
extremely ductile in pure shear (with 40% shear angle to be
expected).
The current paper suggests a new experimental programmeaimed at understanding deformability of epoxies beyond their
current limits imposed by composite architecture, thermal prop-
erties of ﬁbres, and manufacturing methods. In the long run, this
inform novel composite development strategies and deﬁne theo-
retical limits of composite behaviour. The speciﬁc aims are: (1) to
explore the bulk material behaviour up to the limits of its perfor-
mance; (2) to test stiffness degradation and the evolution of
physical properties of plastically deformed epoxies (in addition to
the previously reported effect such as yield stress evolution, soft-
ening behaviour change [10], and aging [21] resulting from plastic
cycling); (3) to compare various grades of epoxies and study the
implication of toughening on the ductility of as-manufactured and
plastically deformed materials.
Two epoxies commonly used in aerospace and automotive in-
dustry have been selected for this study:
a) A difunctional epoxy intended for resin transfer moulding:
displaying low viscosity, low exotherm, low curing temperature,
transparent following cure, designed for efﬁcient manufacture
of large components. This resin will be referred as liquid
moulding (LM) resin;
b) An epoxy blend used in prepregs for in-autoclave
manufacturing: highly toughened with thermoplastic parti-
cles, very viscous, opaque following cure, designed for high
energy impacts, hereafter referred to as autoclave toughened
(AT) resin.
The characteristic properties of these resins are given in Table 1.
The particular choice of these resins was dictated by the intention
to probe the new experimental programme for most different
materials and assess the implications of toughening on the ductility
of these resin system.
The paper explores the behaviour of these resins in compression
and studies the thermal (DSC), mechanical (shear loading) and
thermo-mechanical (relaxation under thermal cycling) behaviour
of the fully-cured and plastically-deformed samples.
2. Sample manufacturing
Manufacturing of AT samples followed the routine prescribed
for composite prepreg manufacturing. Sheets of epoxy (10 plies of
0.6 mm thickness each) were laid on an aluminium tool, sur-
rounded by the cork barriers to prevent leakage under pressure
applied during curing, debulked, and then consolidated and cured
in autoclave at 180 C and 7 bars pressure.
LM samples were mixed with the extra-slow hardener in ratios
as speciﬁed by the relevant data sheets, poured into a silicone
mould, and degassed in vacuum at room temperature. No boiling
could be seen at the end of degassing. The resin was then cured for
7.5 h at 65 C as speciﬁed by the manufacturer's data sheets. The
DSC analysis (discussed later) demonstrated that the resin had been
completely cured (less than 1% of residual exotherm heat ﬂow
compared to the total heat generated by the complete cure of the
resin).
The samples were then polished to eliminate surface porosity
and defects using sand paper of grades 120, 800, and then 2500
sequentially. The cured samples of the non-toughened epoxy are
transparent with no visible through-thickness or surface defects
apart from the rare residuals of polished-off surface pores.
3. Experimental programme
3.1. Flat compaction testing
Being armed with an understanding that any tensile straining
Table 1
Basic material properties given in available data sheets.
LM epoxy AT epoxy
Cured density, g/cm3 1.10e1.15 1.20e1.30
Recommended curing temperature, C 50e65 180
Glass transition temperature, C 80e90 190e200
Young's modulus, GPa 3.0e3.5 (Tensile modulus) 3.0e3.5 (Flexural modulus)
Stress at failure, MPa 69e75 (Tensile strength) 140e150 (Flexural yield strength)
Strain to failure, % 3e4 (Tensile test) 4e5% (Elongation at yield)
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selected as a primary instrument to force yielding in the epoxy. The
ﬂat compaction is particularly attractive as it does not involve
clamping and does not create unnecessary stress inhomogeneity.
The major challenge about this test is to achieve low friction be-
tween the tool plates and the samples so that the epoxy are allowed
to expand. Without the ﬂow, the constrained sample becomes
subject to pure hydrostatic compression and can exhibit hardly any
levels of plasticity. The low friction has been achieved by intro-
ducing a layer of clay wrapped in polyamide release ﬁlm. The ﬁlm-
clay sandwiches were placed between the top and bottom surfaces
of the sample, which provided sufﬁciently free sliding. The esti-
mation of the friction coefﬁcient has been achieved by comparing
transverse ﬂow in different directions (discussed below in the re-
sults section) and it has been concluded that this does not exceed a
value of 0.005 throughout the test. The friction adds low
compressive stresses along the width and length of the sample
providing a comfortable (from the viewpoint of delaying failure)
triaxial compression state. The compression test has been realised
using an Instron Universal Test apparatus with a 600 kN load cell
and rotating upper platform self-adjusting to the direction of load.
The compaction test has been targeted at identifying the rela-
tion between applied stress and plastic through-thickness, in-
plane, and equivalent strains. Thus the strain measurements have
been carried out after the test but not in-situ. The samples have
been slowly loaded to a predeﬁned stress level (0.5 mm/min),
unloaded at the same speed (it has been found that fast unloading
may result in cracking upon load removal), photographed, exam-
ined for through-thickness deformation, and compacted to a higher
load level. Both the epoxies appear to be intolerant to repetitive
loading and at the advanced deformation stage samples rarely
survived more than three loading-unloading cycles to reach theFig. 1. Flow directions ni shown as functsame load level as the samples loaded only once. While strongly
impacting failure behaviour, repetitive loading did not affect the
shape of stress-strain curves. Each point in the diagrams discussed
below (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2) corresponds to a sample brought to a
particular load level and unloaded without sample disintegration.
Every sample provides either one (in most cases) or several points.
More than 14 samples constituted the data for compaction dia-
grams for each of the epoxies.
The initial in-plane dimensions of rectangular samples agree
with the dimensions required for the standardized Iosipescu shear
test: 71 by 20 mm2. This shape allows cutting the notched samples
for shear testing from the pre-deformed compaction samples and
hence, studying the properties of the deformed epoxies. The orig-
inal thickness varied in the range of 3.6e3.9 mm for LM samples,
and AT was available in two batches of 3.3e3.5 and 2.3e2.6 mm.
The dimensions of the deformed shape have been evaluated
through both the image analysis and direct measurements of in-
plane and through-thickness dimensions. The measurements of
in-plane elongations and through thickness contraction have been
performed for corners and central point along the sample sides. For
a limited number of samples (not shown on the graphs mentioned
above), the volume change associated with the deformations has
been measured by immersing samples in water.
3.2. Shear testing
Shear responses have been tested utilising the standardized
double-V-notched Iosipescu test [22], but digital image correlation
(DIC) was used to measure deformation rather than strain gauges
(which were recommended in the standard). As conﬁrmed by the
DIC, the zone between notches is subjected strain state approach-
ing pure shear. The effective strain is taken as an average over theion of applied load for LM samples.
Fig. 2. Stress in through-thickness direction (applied force normalised by the actual area of plastically expanded specimen) versus equivalent plastic strains in ﬂat compaction test
for two epoxy systems.
M. Turk et al. / Polymer 120 (2017) 43e5146narrow zone connecting the notches (Fig. 4). The zone width
roughly corresponds to the notch radius (1.3 mm). The effective
shear stress acting in this zone is well approximated by the applied
force normalised to the cross-section area (the product of thickness
and distance between the notches). Six samples of both LM and AT
epoxies were tested for each conﬁguration of non-compacted and
pre-deformed. The samples were painted in white and covered
with black speckle pattern using acrylic spray paints. Commercially
available DIC software has been utilised for 2D single camera
measurements. Homogeneous monochrome illumination has beenFig. 3. Typical cracks observed in the material prior to sample disintegration: (aeb) AT (to
thickness direction (normalised to the deformed area), εt - relative contraction of sample inused during testing. The camera covered the surface area of most of
the sample with the zone of interest placed in the centre, the facet
size (a rectangular areawhere displacement is matched, sometimes
referred as ‘subset’) has been taken sufﬁciently large to provide
stable measurements and eliminate the noise: 17 pixels, which
corresponds to the linear size of the area ~0.6 mm. The step size has
been chosen as 12 pixels. The shear strain between the notches was
taken as strain averaged over rectangular area spanning from one
notch to another and spreading 1.3 mm in width (the notch ﬁllet
radius).ughened), (ced) LM. The denotations: F e applied force, sz e actual stress in through-
thickness direction, εA - relative increase of sample area, εq- equivalent plastic strain.
Fig. 4. Typical shear strain distribution in the Iosipescu test and the typical brittle failure (Please see colour version of the Figure in the online version of the paper).
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deformed samples were polished to the thickness of the com-
pacted samples to avoid the size effects of epoxies.
3.3. Thermal analysis and thermomechanical testing
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed on un-
cured samples in hermetically sealed aluminium pans at a ﬁxed
rate of 10 K/min under nitrogen (40 ml/min). Cast (non-deformed)
and pre-deformed samples 12.1e13.6 mg were polished down to
1 mm in thickness prior to placing them in the pans.
The relaxation behaviour of pre-deformed and non-deformed
samples was explored using compression loading during thermal
cycling. The load was applied by means of heat plates installed on
the Instron with 100 kN load cells. All the samples were polished
prior to testing: pre-deformed samples down to 2.5 mm thickness,
and cast (non-deformed) samples down to 3.9 mm. The samples
were pre-loaded, then the position of the loading plates was ﬁxed
and material response upon thermal cycling was recorded.
4. Compaction tests
The non-equality of in-plane dimensions results in different
expansion along the sample length andwidth. For the LM epoxy the
engineering plastic strain along the length constituted roughly 56%
of the through-thickness strain and the plastic strain along the
width was about 77% of the total. For AT the ratios were similar:
62% and 77% correspondingly (all the given values obtained using
linear regression of engineering strains). The plastic ﬂow directions,
ni, calculated as the ratio of strain deviator to equivalent plastic
strain, show that the deformation pattern remains practically in-
dependent of applied load for LM e Fig. 1.
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where εpi - are plastically accumulated (engineering) strains along
the length (x), width (y) and thickness (z) directions. Strictly
speaking these deformation characteristics are only applicable for
small deformations. However, to a ﬁrst approximation it gives a
good indication of ﬂow peculiarities and a homogeneous spreading
with no switch in deformation modes was observed. This could be
due to the pronounced change in friction coefﬁcient or develop-
ment of damage-induced anisotropy. The ﬂow in AT specimens issomewhat different. The ﬂow measurements show a high scatter
and unclear trend beyond 250 kN. Above this load level the ﬂow
measurements become stabilized. Seven samples loaded up to
300 kN showed practically the same pattern as Prime 20: along the
length 0.38 ± 0.03, along the width 0.58 ± 0.03, and through
thickness 0.97 ± 0.01.
The relation between through-thickness stress and equivalent
plastic strain is summarized in Fig. 2. Loading above the maximum
stress/strain is hard to achieve without breaking the samples. The
maximum achievable strain is identiﬁed as 20% equivalent plastic
strains for AT and 50% for LM.
The failure mechanisms appear to be different in these epoxies.
In both the cases cracking is not an instantaneous failure event as
would be commonly expected for epoxies. Considerable numbers of
cracks gradually develop and propagate in a stable fashion (Fig. 3).
In AT, Fig. 3 aeb, failure is preceded by the formation of small cracks
propagating predominantly in parallel to the long sides of samples
(even though the small ﬂuctuations of crack directions are notice-
able). The disintegrating cracks tend to deviate from the longitu-
dinal direction, sometimes gradually turning to 90, when
approaching sample corners. The failure surfaces look mostly
smooth and “clean” as if this was a brittle failure except for a few
step-wise deviations from the general trend line. The cracking does
not necessarily match the locations of visible defects, but pores
clearly promote the crack onset. LM, Fig. 3 ced, exhibits a more
complex failure pattern. Along with the quasi-brittle cracking the
epoxy tends to develop “smashed” zones where individual failure
events can hardly be distinguished. The presence of these crazing
regions allows stating that LM can and does fail in a non-brittle
fashion. The crack initiation is seen at and above 40% equivalent
plastic strain for LM and 10% for AT (N.B., these values should not be
interpreted as the failure criteria, they are indicative for this
particular test only). The samples intended for the post-compaction
shear testing were preloaded up to these strain levels.
Both the epoxies demonstrated the potential for extremely
ductile behaviour, which can hardly be observed in any other type
of testing. Against expectations, under idealised conditions the
toughened system appears to be less ductile than the so-called
brittle plain epoxy. It yields at a higher stress levels but cracks
generated during the deformation develop in brittle fashion and do
not allow for achieving more than half of the plastic strains
exhibited by the plain system. The latter goes through enormous
deformations and achieves exceptionally high stress level (above
200 MPa) prior to non-brittle failure. It can be suggested that the
micro-scale inhomogeneity and presence of epoxy-toughener
Table 2
Shear moduli of deformed and undeformed base-line epoxies.
LM AT
Shear modulus of base-line epoxy, GPA 1.01 ± 0.08 1.09 ± 0.08
Shear modulus of pre-deformed epoxy, GPA 0.92 ± 0.24 1.12 ± 0.15
M. Turk et al. / Polymer 120 (2017) 43e5148interfacial regions create local stress concentration and promotes
rupture. Hence, potentially the plain epoxy can accumulate much
higher energy during failure. It should be emphasized though, that
in practice the picture is the opposite. Any presence of deformation
inhomogeneity along with tensile straining results in premature
failure of both the epoxies. The toughened system though is capable
of reaching higher stress levels at failure and hence, exhibits a
better resistance to applied loading.5. Mechanical and physical behaviour of deformed epoxies
5.1. Shear tests
Shear testing is used to understand how induced plasticity af-
fects the properties of the epoxy matrices. The materials are known
for the high cross-link density of covalent bonds in the formation a
large inter-connected network. Hence, it could be anticipated that
large deformations damage the molecular architecture. The ﬁrst
indicator of this damage is stiffness degradation. It is also important
to measure the evolution of stress-strain response.
The DIC provides information on all the strain components
across the entire area of interest. It clearly shows that for all the
samples and for both the epoxies failure is brittle, i.e. instantaneous
rupture following the planes perpendicular to the action of ﬁrst
principal strain (Fig. 4). The brittle failure occurs irrespective of the
number of accumulated plastic deformations and the epoxy type.
This agrees with the known observations for torsion and tensile
high-yield testing of epoxies [8,18].
Stiffness has been measured as the regression of the stress-
strain curve taken between 0.2 and 0.8% of measured shear
strain. The maximum strain levels are chosen to be higher than
speciﬁed by the standard in order to represent effective behaviour
during the linear deformation stage rather than an instantaneous
modulus in the very beginning of the curve. We believe it gives a
better idea of the effective changes in the epoxies during the
deformation along with eliminating scatter associated with the
uncertain initial stage of deformation. The results, shown in Table 2,
indicate that practically no change in stiffness of ATand a 9% drop in
stiffness for LM are observed along with the increase in experi-
mental scatter. These measurements show that large deformationsFig. 5. Shear stress-strain curves obtained from Iosipescu shear test (NB: x-axare not detrimental for the epoxy stiffness, although LM may
exhibit a small reduction in shear modulus at ~40% of equivalent
plastic strain.
The shear diagrams, shown on Fig. 5, are in good correspon-
dence with the compression tests. LM exhibits substantially higher
deformation at failure than AT, whereas AT reaches higher stress
levels at the beginning of the deformation. The strain to failure of
AT does not evolve substantially whereas there is pronounced drop
for LM. The shape of the diagram remains similar except for a
disappearance of the local softening on the LM curve between 2 and
10% of shear strain.5.2. Thermal analysis of LM epoxy
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) has been used to
develop an insight into the internal architecture of the deformed
polymers. From this point onwards only the LM epoxy will be
discussed. Prior to the investigation of complex heterogeneous
systems, it is primarily important to understand the physical pro-
cesses occurring directly in the pure epoxy.
Heat ﬂow proﬁles for the deformed and non-deformed epoxies
are dissimilar - Fig. 6. The non-deformed epoxy exhibits a known
pattern: additional energy is required to exceed the glass transition
temperature (83 C) followed by a small exotherm indicating that
residual curing is taking place; the data suggests that the epoxy has
undergone almost full cure as the exotherm between 95 and 130 C
constitutes not more than 1% of the total energy at curing of LM.
The deformed material displays a peak at 70 C with obvious local
instabilities in the curve. Then, at the glass transition the material
demands substantially lower heat than the base-line material.
Eventually, two curves converge at 120 C before diverging again at
155 C. As the material is effectively fully cured, the energy release
at 70 C can hardly indicate an additional curing. Apparently, this isis is shear strain ¼ 0.5 shear angle). Circles denote the moment of failure.
Fig. 6. Heat ﬂow proﬁles for deformed and non-deformed LM resin.
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this temperature in the form of heat.5.3. Relaxation behaviour of pre-deformed and original samples
To validate the assumption that energy of pre-deformed sam-
ples can be released in the form of heat, a thermal cycling of
samples at a ﬁxed applied load has been conducted. The idea of the
test is to heat and cool a stressed material while recording the
stress which it generates. It was anticipated that the accumulated
energy of pre-deformation must exhibit itself in the increase of
stress when heating.
The plastically deformed and pristine epoxy samples were ﬁrst
loaded in compression with heat plates mounted on Instron to
15e16 MPa (elastic deformation range). At this load level the
displacement has been ﬁxed. Temperature has been raised in 10 K
steps (each ramp was completed in roughly 3 min). Every tem-
perature ramp has been followed by approximately 5 min dwell
allowing the material to be fully heated. The dwell was also needed
to accommodate the stress relaxation and get the force reading
stabilized. The pristine epoxy has exhibited small relaxation
beyond 70 C and dramatic stress drop at glass transition temper-
ature e Fig. 7. The stress has not been restored upon cooling. In fact
the opposite was shown and stress continued decaying until the
sample and heating plates were disengaged at 60 C.
The pre-deformed sample shows completely different behav-
iour. After each temperature ramp the reaction stress ﬁrst
increased before relaxing as the lower load level. This conﬁrms the
assumption that the energy accumulated during ﬁrst stage of
compaction was then released upon heating. This energy though is
insufﬁcient to result in an elastic spring back behaviour at room
temperature. The spikes in stress response continued until reaching
the glass transition temperature. The stress relaxation beyond the
glass transition has been pronouncedly stronger in the original
epoxy conﬁguration. However, the stress drop at glass transition
temperature is many times lower. Similar to the base-line system,the stress continued decreasing upon cooling. Nevertheless, upon
reaching room temperature the sample still withstood 43% of the
initial load level.
In agreement with widely recognised observations of shape
memory, the pre-deformed samples of both the resin systems fully
recovered its shape when thermally cycled above the glass transi-
tion temperature. However, when the thermal cycling was con-
ducted at the compression load the shape of both pre-deformed (as
well as pristine) samples practically did not change.6. Results and discussion
The experimental programme was arranged in a way to assess
the physical transformations occurring with compacted samples to
explore the potential for ductility. The yielded, fully cured, pre-
deformed samples were tested both mechanically and thermally.
The chain of tests, conducted in this study, demonstrated several
peculiarities in the behaviour of the epoxy. The key observations
are highlighted below:
1. In agreement to a previously reported experiments on the
deformation of cured epoxies, the samples subjected to
compression revealed a high level of plastic deformations both
for toughened and non-toughened resin systems. The tough-
ened system exhibited a signiﬁcantly higher level of yield stress,
but a compromised performance in terms of strain to failure.
Yield stress versus strain-to-failure differencewas observed both
in compression and shear loadings. This gives an indication that
the particles of thermoplastic toughener may act as stress con-
centrators and create complex multi-axial straining in their vi-
cinity affecting the resin ductility.
2. Both the toughened and non-toughened samples retained their
stiffness despite the large plastic deformation achieved in
compression. This may indicate that the cross-link architecture
was not damaged. A full recovery of sample shape upon thermal
Fig. 7. Stress history of LM pre-deformed and non-deformed (base-line) epoxies under ﬁxed displacement during one thermal cycle (heating to 100 C and cooling back to room
temperature). The temperature values on the right graphs correspond to the temperatures applied to the heating plates. The ﬁgure on the right shows stress at the end of dwell
temperature interval at the equilibrium of heating, viscous relaxation, and release of accumulated energy in pre-deformed samples.
M. Turk et al. / Polymer 120 (2017) 43e5150cycling evidences that the new cross-links were not formed in
the process of plastic yielding.
3. The ductility of the pre-deformed samples was reduced. In
agreement with observations of polystyrene resin a softening
peak soon after the onset of yielding has disappeared after
compression (mechanical conditioning) of LM resin. The soft-
ening effect, as was suggested by Govaert et al. [10], may be
responsible for strain localization and hence have a negative
impact leading to early cracking onset.
4. The preliminary results suggest that toughened epoxies
demonstrate high yield stresses, which may be beneﬁcial for
inter-laminar fracture toughness, compression after impact
strength, but have lower strain to failure and hence may face
earlier damage onset. However, it is important to emphasize
that the large strain to failure observed in shear and compres-
sion test does not necessarily translate into the resistance to
dilatational component of loading. The ductility in multi-axial
straining which takes place in the matrix at the micro scale.
The full implications of this behaviour for composite perfor-
mance invite further study, and we will address this in a future
paper.
5. The plastically deformed epoxy samples accumulate energy that
can be released upon heating. This was evidenced by both DSC
tests and by thermal cycling of loaded samples. In DSC analyses,
the samples showed a different signature and an additional
exotherm at temperatures below glass transition. The tests onrelaxation showed an unusual increase in reaction stress upon
heating followed by the relaxation.7. Conclusions
The high deformation of the resin is not possible in most of the
composite applications and hence, the assessment of the physical
response of the yielded samples is currently a theoretical question.
Yet, understanding of the matrix potential is essential when
designing new manufacturing processes, developing new ﬁbre ar-
chitectures, reinforcements and matrix additives. Based on the
conducted testing it becomes clear that if plastic potential of
matrices could be at least partly realised (e.g. by reducing contrasts
in Poisson's ratios and thermal properties of constituents), it could
open a range of possibilities both in terms of mechanical perfor-
mance of composites and manufacturability of composite struc-
tures. If there was a process where fully cured matrix could be
deformed without inducing matrix damage, the properties of a
composite deformed in this fashionwould exhibit a minor decrease
of strain to failure but become less sensitive to strain localization
and defects due to eliminating softening effects. The yielded resins
would retain their stiffness and show potential in terms of releasing
the accumulated energy and, hence, improved relaxation behaviour
in certain conditions. On the other hand, the response of the
toughened resin offers fewer possibilities for mechanical
M. Turk et al. / Polymer 120 (2017) 43e51 51conditioning or post-cure forming. The test showed that while
increasing the yield stress and properties associated with it, the
ductility of the composite can be signiﬁcantly compromised.
The suggested experimental programme highlights several
peculiar aspects of resin behaviour and potentially may be used to
(a) complement a palette of instruments that can be used for rapid
screening of resins for composite applications [23], (b) inform nu-
merical simulation of the resins at molecular scale [24], and (c)
modelling of failure and deformation processes at the micro level.
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